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Micro Impacts of Macroeconomic Adjustment Policies
on Health, Nutrition and Education
Alejandro N. Herrin"
I. Introduction
This paper describes a framework for analyzing the micro-level impacts of macroeconomic
adjustment policies on health, nutrition and education. In developing the framework, we drew upon the
existing body of economic theory and the insights obtained from the empirical work of others (see e.g.,
Behrman 1990 for a comprehensive review of theoretical issues and empirical evidence). Using the
framework as an organizing tool, we examined existing data and analyses for their usefulness in
assessing micro-level impacts, and to determine what additional work needs to be done to obtain the
necessary information for impact assessment. Section 2 describes a framework for analysis while
Section 3 presents selected data that illustrate the types of information needed to make an assessment
based on the framework. Section 4 outlines areas for further research.
H. Analytical Framework
A. Basic Structure
The framework, summarized in Table 1, may be described as follows. Macroeconomic
adjustment policies implemented through a set of instruments directly affect key macroeconomic
variables such as the interest rate, exchange rate, wages and prices as well as government revenues and
expenditures. Changes in these key variables affect macroeconomic processes, namely, the supply and
demand in various markets (labor and other factor markets, goods and services markets), on the one
hand, and the public provision and financing of goods and services particularly in the area of health,
nutrition and education, on the other. These processes determine the macroeconomic outcomes of
employment and output in both private and public sectors and the overall price level.
Within this macroeconomy are individual economic decisionmaking units, in particular
households. Households obtain their incomes from the sale of labor and from the use of other household
assets. They also face prices for various goods and services. The prices facing households are broadly
defined to include the total costs to an individual or household of goods and services supplied by either
private producers or by a government agency (Behrman 1990). The total price of a good or service
includes not only the money price that the household pays the provider, but also the transportation costs
and the value of travel time and waiting time needed to obtain the good or service. The total money
price for health services is reduced if the household has health insurance coverage. For educational
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3services, the moneyprice facing the householdis reducedff theirchildrenreceive scholarshipsor tuition
subsidies. For nutrients, the money price facing the householdis reduced if it receives food subsidies.
To maximize household welfare subject to income and prices, households make a variety of
decisions. In the area of human capital formation, households make choices regarding inputs that
produce health, nutritionand education. These inputs includehealth service u"tflizatioo,investmentsin
sanitation,nutrientconsumptionand school participation.Withrespectto the measuresof humancapital
outcomeS,we use common indicators such as: for health, mortalityand morbidity;for nutrition,growth
failure and micro-nutrientdeficiencies; and,for education, literacy and functional literacy, schooling
years completed, and school achievement (i.e., the amountor learningachieved in school as revealed
by scores in standardtests).
The major feature of this framework is its structure in terms of a series of processes and
outcomes. One could start with the process of policy formulation leading to the choice of policy
instruments.The implementationof the policy instrumentsaffect basic policy outcomes: relative prices
and government revenues and expenditures. These initial policy outcomes affect basic economic
processes such as the operation of private marketsand the provision of public goods by government
agencies. These processes workthemselves out to producethe macroeconomicoutcomes of employment,
output and prices. At the household level, these outcomes are seen as incomes of andprices facing
households.These economic outcomes in turnaffect another set of processes at the householdlevel,
namely the decisions regarding human capitalinputs and other choices designed to improve household
welfare. These decisions eventually influence the human capital outcomes of health, nutritionand
education.
The framework emphasizes the importance of two sets of information required for assessing
impacts: (1) accurate and detailed measures of outcomes, and (2) identification of the numerous
interactingprocesses involved in producing these specific outcomes. The first would tell us how the
impacts manifested themselves, if at all, while the second tells us why the impacts manifested
themselves in the way they did. The first would tell us what potentially adverse impacts of
macroeconomicadjustmentpolicies to avoid; the second would tell us how to avoid such potentially
adverseimpacts by choosing the appropriatemix of policy instruments.This second set of information
is clearly importantbecause our interest is not only to see whether policies have adverse (favorable)
impactsbut also, and more importantly,to see how these policies resulted in moreadverse (favorable)
impacts so that we can fine-tuneexisting policies this time or design better policies next time. This is
really where the practicalcontributionof impact assessment comes in.
B. Outcomes and Processes: Macro and Micro Levels
Macro Level. At the macrolevel, we have a particular set of processes and outcomes. The first
is the process of policy formulation that includes the choice of policy instruments. The implementation
of these instruments affects the economic processes in the macroeconomy leading to real outcomes in
terms of employment, output and prices. While we often think of macroeconomic outcomes in terms
of aggregates and we routinely measure them as such, macroeconomic outcomes manifest themselves
differently among different households depending on (1) the nature of the macroeconomic processes
involved as influenced by policy; and (2) the extent to which specific households participate in such
processes as influenced by their initial preferences, endowments and characteristics.
4The nature of the processes involved and the extent to which householdsparticipate in these
processes determine(1) whichincome component(wages andreturns to landand capitalthat households
own) is affected more than others; (2) whose household income is affected more than others (poor
households versus rich households, urban households versus rural households; and, (3) within the
household, which family member'sincome is affectedmore than others (husbandversus wife, children
versus adults, male versus female). Similarly, the natureof the processes involved and the extent to
which householdsand their membersparticipatein these processes determine (1) which componentof
price is affected more than others (money price versus time price); (2) what type of householdsare
affected by such price changes more than others (rich versus poor, urban versus rural); and (3) which-
amongfamily membersis affected by suchprice changesmore than others (childrenversusadults,male
versus females). In this phase of the analysis, it is importantto consider the processes involved as well
as the characteristicsof the participantsbecauseboth determine the householdlevel economic outcomes
(income and prices) serving as the startingpoint for the subsequentmicro-level analysis.
To illustrate, suppose the intermediate policy objective is toreduce the budget deficit. This could
be achieved either by reducing government expenditures or by increasing tax revenues, or both. The
increase in tax revenues could be achieved by increasing the tax rates or by improving tax compliance.
Each of these policy instruments can have different impacts on the incomes of and prices facing
diffeient households. Suppose the means used is to reduce government expenditures. The effect of this
on households would depend on what part of expenditure is reduced and how it is reduced. Suppose
further that the decision is to reduce expenditures for social services, in particular health, more than the
other components of government expenditures. The effect of this reduction would again depend on both
the extent and the manner of the cut. If, for example, expenditures for drugs and transportation
allowances of field workers are reduced more than the other components of the health budget, then the
•price (total cost) of health services facing poor households in rural areas is likely to increase more than
the cost of health services facing rich households in urban areas. Suppose that the same reduction in
budgetdeficit is achieved (perhaps with great effort) by improvingtax compliance. It is not difficult to
imagine an entirely different (more equitable) set of outcomesarising from the use of this alternative
policy instrument.
Therecan be as many outcomes as there arecombinations of specific means to effect a particular
policy and distribution of households according to initial economic and social characteristics. A highly
aggregative analysis is likely to hide the varied impacts on different households. Knowing the specific
ways in which a policy action is carried out, and the characteristics of the population likely to be
affected, will provide a firmer basis for assessing the socioeconomic impacts on households of
government policies. Thus, we need to (1) disaggregate income data by sources of income of various
categories of households; (2) document prices of various health, nutritionand educational inputs facing
various households, including non-monetarycosts; and (3) document the specific ways in which a
particularpolicy package is actually implemented.
Micro Level. The changes in income of and prices facing households (particularly for human
capital inputs) are the starting points for our micro-level phase of the analysis. The task is to relate these
changes in income and prices to changes in human capital outcomes, i.e., health, nutrition and
education. To do this, we need two sets of additional information. The first set consists of measures of
human capital outcomes, and the second consists of measures of human capital inputs which households
choose depending on their incomes and the prices they face with respect to these inputs. This second
5set of variables, which are subject to household choice, is the one that links changes in income and
prices to changes in human capital outcomes. In other words, changes in income and prices affect
humancapital outcomes only throughtheir impact on these variables.We shall call these variablesas
theproximatedeterminantsof humancapitaloutcomes (See Mosley and Chen 1984; Schultz 1984;and
Da Vanzo and Gertler 1991).
There is obviously a need to define and measurea set of human capital outcomes if we are to
assess the impact of macroeconomicadjustmentpolicies on such outcomes. Conventional measuresof
these outcomes are useful startingpoints. Thus, as earlierpointed out, health status can be measured
in terms of morbidityand mortalityrates;nutritionalstatus can be measuredin terms of growth failure
and micro-nutrientdeficiencies; and education can be measured in terms of literacy and functional
literacy rates, educational attainment(numberof years of schooling completed)and learning achieved
in school as indicatedby scores in standardizedtests (e.g., achievement tests in specific subjects such
as Mathematics, English and Filipino, or national tests such as the NCEE).
A major consideration in analyzing impact on human capital outcomes is determining the
distributional aspects of such impact. In other words, we are interested not only in changes in
aggregatedmeasuresof humancapitaloutcomes for all householdsbut also in changes in human capital
outcomes for specific households Ctmorversus rich, urban versus rural) and specific membersof such
households. In the latter case, we want to find out (1) whose health is affected (childrenversus adults,
male versus female, youth versus elderly) and the cause of morbidity and mortality (communicable
versus degenerative diseases); (2) whose nutritionalstatus is affected (children versus adults, males
versus females) and the type of nutritional deficiency (dietary insufficiency versus micro-nutrient
•deficiency); and (3) whose schooling is affected (males versus females, younger versus older siblings)
and the type of schooling affected (formal versus non-formal and basic education versus higher•
education). We are interested in disaggregatedmeasures of human capitaloutcomes because they can
reveal changes thatmightotherwise be maskedby aggregation.Moreover, they can reveal moreclearly
than aggregate measures different types of problems with different short-term and long-term
implications. For example, reduced access to basic education would have different implications than
reducedaccess to higher education.
The second set of additionalinformationr_lates to the intermediateprocesses that link changes
in the income of and prices facing households and the human capital outcomes of interest. Here, the
growing body of theoretical and empirical literature provides strong basis for identifying such key
processes. (For a review of studies in the Philippines, see Hen'in and Bautista 1989 for health;I-Ierr_n
1990 for nutrition; and Paqueo 1987 for education). For health, the effect of income and prices is
mediated by changes in health services\utilization and exposure to contaminated environment
compounded by malnutrition;for nutrition, the effect of income and prices is mediated by changesin
dietary and nutrient intake compounded by poor health; and for education, the effect of income and
prices is mediated by schooling participationcompoundedby sibling size and birthorder.
Moreover, the specific natureof the income and price changes could affect householdbehavior
with respect to these interveningprocesses in differentways. In the case of income change, household
behaviorand its consequencescould differdependingon whose incomeamongfamily memberschanges.
For example, a reducedincome of the husbandresultingfrom a changing labor marketsituationcould
resultin increasedworkparticipationof the wife and childrenin the household. For mothers, this could
6mean reduced time allocated for child care with potential adverse consequences on the health and
nutritionof young children; for children, this could mean reduced schooling participationeventually
leading to lowered educational attainment.
In the case of changes in theprices of humancapital inputs(nutrients,health services, schooling
services), the net effect depends on the balance between two effects: (1) the income effect of the price
change and (2) the substitution effect. Increasedprices meansreducedreal incomeor purchasingpower
(income effect), and this could lead to reduced health care utilization, schooling participationand
nutrientconsumption, and they all could have adverseeffects on the human capital of the householdand
its members. However, the increase in prices could lead to substitutions toward lower-priced human
capital inputs with the same level (or even higher level) of effectiveness (substitution effect). For
example, increasedprices of foodstuffs could lead to consumption of lower-priced foodstuffs with the
same nutrientvalue (even higher if the householdpreviously subsisted on high-pricedjunk foods!) so
that nutrient intake and nutritional status are not be seriously affected. Similarly, increasedprices of
health services in terms of waiting time in crowded hospital out-patient departments could lead to
greater use of services offered in primary health units, hence health service utilization may not be
seriously affected; indeed, the overallefficiency of the health system might even be improved. Increased
schoolingcosts could lead to transfers fromhigher-pricedprivate schools to lower-pricedImblicschools
closer to home without seriouslyaffecting schooling attainmentand qualityof learning.Of course, there
are limits to how far such substitutions can be made without seriously affecting health, nutrition and
education.
C. A Final Consideration
To propofly answer the questionof whethermacroeconomicadjustmentpolicies had adverse or
beneficial impacts on health, nutritionand education, it is necessary to answer the question: impact
relative to what? In impact assessment, we need to know what changes in human capital outcomes
occurred as a result of the macroeconomicadjustmentpolicies net of the impact of other sources of
change concurrently affecting human capital outcomes. This is the most difficult part of the entire
assessment. Ideally, to do this in some kind of a laboratory-likesituation,we need either(1) to findout
and compare the changes in human capitaloutcomes with macroeconomic adjustmentpolicies and the
changes occurringwithout such policies, or morerealistically, (2) to find outand comparethe changes
in human capitaloutcomes occurringas a result of a specific set of macroeconomieadjustmentpolicies
and the changes that would occur under an alternative set of policies. The latter approach is more
realistic and useful since we do not exist in a policy vacuum.
A research strategythat has been suggested to deal with this question is using simulation models
to assess counterfactuals.However, to reach this stage we need empirical evidence from actualcountry
situationsto correctly specify andmeasure key relationships.Some simulationcanbe donestartingfrom
crude models and refining them as new evidence becomes available. But for new evidence to become
available, we have to conduct such assessments on a regular basis so that evidence can accumulateand
the confidence in the conclusions strengthened. If we do this, we shall have results of assessments of
a numberof differentpolicy packagesas policymakers'adopt new policy approachesor simply change
their minds over time. Each set of results could conveniently serve as a benchmark from which to
compare the impact of a subsequentset of policies. The knowledge accumulatedin this way could
provide a strongerbasis for makingpolicy adjustmentsas well as for making useful simulationmodels.
7HI. Types of Available Data Relevant to ..theFramework
After a review of availablepublisheddatafrom various sources, we findcertaintypes thatbest
illustratethe typesneededfor undertakingan impactassessment. Needless.to say, while the existing data
in themselves provide insights, some are limited with respect to reliability, others with respect to
timeliness, and still others with respect to_level of disaggregation. Nevertheless they illustratewhat
additionalanalysis (e.g., furtherdisaggregation)of existing datacan reveal.
A. Some Macroeconomic Indicators
The macroeconomicimpactsof adjustmentpolicies aremuchmorevisible thanthe social impacts
partlybecause data on key economic outcomes (output,employmentand inflation) are readilyavailable
and up-to-date. As such it is possible to quickly test some commonly held assumptions regarding the
impactsof adjustmentpolicies. For example, it is often fearedthatadjustmentprogramsinvolving cuts
in real government annual expenditures would entail not only proportionatecuts in social sector
expenditures, in particularhealthand education,but even deepercuts relative to other sectors. Studies
in other countries reviewed by Behrman0990) found thaton the average social sectors were the most
protectedand that, in a large majority of cases, social sector expenditureswere not cut morethantotal
governmentexpenditures.
Data summarized in Figures 1 to 4 reveal several interesting aspects of recent Philippine
macroeconomicexperience. We areall familiarwiththe severe economiccrisis in the mid-1980s.These
are reflected in rising unemployment(Figure 1), very high inflation rate (Figure 2) and a decline in
economic growth rate, even negative in 1984 and 1985(Figure 3). Of immediate interest, however, is
the annualgrowth of governmentexpenditures.It appearsthatwhile total real government expenditures
were subjectedto large annualchangesin either d'uection,the expendituresfor healthand educationtend
to be more stableas measuredeither as a percent of GNP or, in the case Of Figure 4, in terms of per
capitaspending. Whatthis means is that they neither rise in proportionto the rise in total expenditures
nor fail off sharplywith a drastic decline in total expenditures.So if there were adverse (favorable)
effects on health and education during the period in question (a difficult statement to _ with
confidence, in view of limited data), it could not have been simply due to cuts (increases) in real
government expendituresir_the health and education sectors. The answer has to be found elsewhere:
(1) in declines (increases) in private spendingas a result of declining (increasing)growth of per capita
incomes; and (2) in the mannerin whichpublic resources in health and educationare being spent(i.e.,
either less efficiently or more efficiently).
B. Selected Indicators of Social Sector Outcomes
Health. Due to the incompletenessof vital registration,accurateand up-to-date informationon
mortalityrates are difficult to come by. The currentlyavailable informationon mortalityrates are
derived from indirect estimation techniquesapplied to census and vital registrationdata, or sets of
national survey data. Just two years ago, the only set of mortalityestimates available for regions and
provinces was that of Flieger and associates. (The estimates were based on the applicationof indirect
techniquesappliedto census and vital registrationdata). This was publishedin 1981 but the latest data
refer to 19701(Flieger et. ai. 1981). Recently, however, we have a most welcome updateof regional
and provincial estimates, but the latest data refer to 1980 (Cabigon 1990). Hence, our knowledgeof
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mortalitytrendsand differentialsis virtually nil. We do have occasional estimates of infant mortality
based on datafrom nationaldemographic surveys, butthey too are few and far between, and the sample
sizes of such surveys, although large enough for the estimation of otherdemographic variables, are
small for mortalityestimationat the regional and provincial levels. Annual estimatesof life expectancy
at birth and infant mortality rates published in statistical yearbooks are actually projected rates and,
while useful for planning purposes, are not highly relevant for assessment purposes.
Figures5 and 6 show regional estimates of life expectancyand infant mortalityprobabilitiesfor
1960, 1970 and 1980. The data show that, on the average, mortality decline was more rapid in the
1960s than in the 1970s. What is of greaterinterestare the regional differentials. There ate (1) large
differentials in mortalityby regions (Regions II, V, VIII and the Mindanao regions generally exhibit
higher mortalitythan the other regions) and(2) the differentialspersistedwithout significantlynarrowing
during the period of two decades. (The deviation of the 1980pattern for Regions IX, X and XI from
the earlierpatternis suspect).
Our interest in looking at these regional mortality differentials point is related to the question
of whether, and to what extent, macroeconomic adjustment policies adversely (favorably) affect
economic activities and incomes of some regions more than others, atld whether such differential
impacts widen (narrow) regional mortality differentials. In general, we are interested in looking at
differentials in mortality ( and changes in these differentials) among as many different categories of the
population in order to have a wider field from which to discover how and to what extent the effects of
macroeconomic adjustment policies ultimately manifest themselves.
Data on mortality and morbidity rates by cause of death and morbid condition, respectively,
classified by age and sex and by regions (and provinces) are regularlypublishedby the Departmentof
Health. These data refer to notifiable(i.e. requiredto be reported) diseases. Varyingdegreesof under-
reportingof specific diseases as cause of deathsand morbidconditions in specific areas will obviously
affect reportedlevels and trends in these diseases. The effect of differentdegreesof under-reporting(or
changes in reportingprocedures)is notknownwith certainty,makingcomparisonsover time, space and
populationsgroups rather risky. For example, dataon death rates from majorcauses shown in Figure
7 (whichshow decliningtrendin deaths frominfectiousand communicablediseases and increasingtrend
in deaths from chronicdiseases) suggest that, with betterreportingover time, mortalityfrom infectious
and communicablediseases is decliningmoreslowly while mortalityfrom chronicdiseases is increasing
more rapidly than is really the case. Such informationmightdo more harm than good if used tojustify
greater budgetaryallocations at the margin for the controlof chronicdiseases relative to infectious and
communicable diseases especially in times when budgetarypressuresgeneratedby adjustmentpolicies
become more severe.
Nutrition. The most common forms of malnutrition affecting Filipinos are (1) chronic dietary
energy deficiency particularly among low income households, iand within households, among young
children and pregnant and lactating women; (2) protein-energy undernutrition as manifested by growth
deficits among preschool and school children; and (3) micronutrient deficiencies particularly in Vitamin
A, iron and iodine among a large group of the population of all ages.
Data from national nutrition surveys conducted by the Food and Nutrition Research Institute
reveal the inadequacy of energy intake among Filipinos. In 1987, the adequacy of energy intake, on
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Table 2
Mean One-Day Per Capita Energy Intake from
Carbohydrates, Protein and Fat Sources:
Philippines, 1978, 1982 and 1987
1978 1982 1987
Source Energy % Energy % Energy %
intake of intake of intake of
total total total
Carbohydrates
MJ 5.73 75.9 5.67 74.9 5.43 74.0
(kcal) (1369) (1355) (1298)
Protein
MJ 0.80 10.6 0.84 11.1 0.81 11.0
(kcal) (192) (200) (193)
Fats
MJ 1.02 13.5 1.06 14.0 1.10 15.0
(k_/at) (243) (253) (262)
Total
MJ 7.55 100.0 7.56 100.0 7.33 100.0
(kcal) (1804) (1808) (1753)
Perce,_t Adequacy 88.6 89.0 87.1
Source: FNRI, National Nutrition Surveys of 1978, 1982 and 1987
as reported in National Nutrition Council (1991)
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Table 3
Undernutrition Among Children: Philippines, 1978, 1982,
1987 and 1989-1990
1989-1990
Type of Undernutrition 1978 1982 1987 Both
Sexes Male Female
Underweight
(below 75% of standard
weight-for-age)
1-6 years 21.9 17.2 17.7 14.0 9.8 17.0
7-10 years -- 12.4 9.0 5.5 4.1 6.3
Stunted
(below 90% of standard
height-for-age)
1-6years -- 20.6 14.1 11.6 11.8 11.6
7-10 years -- 22.4 12.1 14.2 12.7 15.6
Wasted
(below 85% of standard
weight-for-height)
1-6 years 13.8 9.5 12.7 9.0 6.7 11.4
Source: FNRI National Nutrition Surveys 1978, 1982, 1987 and 1989-1990, as reported in National Nutrition Council
(1991).
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Table 4
Micronutrient Deficiencies By Type of Nutrient:
Philippines, 1987
Nutrient and Population Group 1987
A. Vitamin A deficiency
1. Nightblindness
6 months - 6 years 0.7
7 years - 14 years 0.9
15 years - 19 years 1.0
2. Bitot's spot
0.2
6 months - 6 years
B. Iodine deficiency (with goiter)
7 - 14 years (male) 0.8
7 - 14 years (female) 6.4
15 - 20 years (male) 0.2
15 - 20 years (female) 6.2
21 years and over (male) 0.7
21 years and over (female) 7.1
Pregnant women (21-49 years) 12.4
Lactating women (21-49 years) 10.7
C. Iron deficiency (with anemia)
6- 11 months 70.4
1 - 6 years 38.7
7 - 12 years 41.2
13 -19 years (male) 26.3
13 - 13 years (female) 36.9
20 - 59 years (male) 21.3
20 - 59 years (female) 38.9
60 years and over 46.9
Pregnant women 45.2
Lactating women 50.6
Source: FN_I, National Nutrition Survey, 1987 National Nutrition Council (1991).
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income, the main surpriseis thatachievementin public elementaryeducationis disturbinglylow across
all income groups.
• C. Indicators _ Income and Prices and Social,Sector Outcomes "
From our discussion of the framework,we indicated the need to undemand the processes of
household decisionmakingwith respect to humancapitalinputs and other householdconcerns given the
initial conditions thathouseholds•findthemselves in. It is throughthese processes thatchanges in the
incomes of and prices facing households broughtabout by the effects of macroeconomic adjustment
policies get translatedinto changes in specific humancapital outcomes for particulargroups. Below we
present selected informationthat provide insights into such processes.
Income Effects on Health Care Expenditures and Facility Utilization. Income and prices affect
healthstatusthroughtheir impacton healthcareutilizationand exposure to environmentalcontamination
among others, compounded by nutritionalstatus and initial demographicand social characteristicsof
households ._uchas family size and educationof mothers, respectively.
Figure 11 shows estimates of expenditureelasticities of health care expendituresby income
quartileand type of health care expendituresbased on the 1985 FIES. This information tells us that
changes in the incomes of the low income householdsare likely to result in proportionatelylarger
expenditures for medical, dental and hospital services than changes in the incomes of high income
groups. One could use this informationto infer that macroeconomicadjustmentpolicies that adversely
(favorably) affect the incomes of low income groups are likely to result in significant adverse
(favorable)effects on the healthstatusof thepopulation(throughreductionsin healthcareexpenditures)
than if the effects of policies favor only income changes among higher income groups.
Figure 12 shows estimates of predictedprobabilitiesof using health facilities by incomequartile
based on the 1987 National Health Survey. The data suggest that lower income groups tend to use
public healthfacilities while higherincome groups tendto use private health facilities. Thus the pattern
of health facility use is likely to change with the patternof ihcome change generated by macroeconomic
adjustmentpolicies. A decrease in real incomes due to the short term effects of adjustmentpolicies
could lead to greateruse of publichealthfacilities. This could possibly increase waiting timefor service
and reduce the qualityof health service in public facilities, especially if public budgets for health are
not increased to deal with such increasedlevels of utilization.
Price Effects on Service Utilization. Existing Philippinestudies on the effect of prices on health
service utilization show mixed results pointing to the need for furtherwork. Earlierstudies done in the
Bicol •regionand later in Cebu show that outpatient,delivery and other primary care services are not
very sensitive to income, money prices or time prices than would normally be expected (See Akin et.
al. 1984; Schwartz et. al. 1988). A study using the 1981 National Health Survey, however, reveals
substantialprice elasticities of outpatientcare for children, and that the price elasticities are higher at
lower income levels than at higher income levels (Ching 1991). Differences in data and methodology
as well as the type of careand populationunderconsiderationaccountfor differencesin findings. Much
more work needs to be done to develop common data sets and methodologies to estimate comparable
elasticities for differenttypes of health care services.
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Income Effect on Natntlonal Status The Role of Varzous Fdters A review of the determinants
of nutnUonal status suggests that wlule poverty or low income is often considered as the major root
cause" of malnutnlaon, increases in income among the malnourished group alone to close the nutnlaon
gap is not feasible nor acceptable It wall take large increases m income to achieve s_gmficant
improvements m nutrient intakes and improvements m nutnttonal status Large increases m income m
the short run, however are not likely to be feasible given the constraints of overall macroeconom_c
performance On the other hand, relying on htstoncal income growth of poor households alone to close
the nutrition gap will take a very long tame, and this is not ILkely to be socmlly acceptable
The reason why income growth alone is not sufficient to slgmficantly improve nutnlaonal status
w_thm an acceptable time frame is the fact that the hnk be_ccn income and nutnUonal status consist
of several intervening links When these mtcrCenmg links are weak, the overall effect of income change
on nutnlaonal status will also be weak This finding can best be demonstrated by the results of a recent
study by Bores and Haddad (1990) A similar Insight is obtmned by analyzing the results of the study
by Garcla and Pinstrup-Andersen (1987) Both studies are based on Philippine data Below we describe
only the results from Bores and Haddad [See also international studies as reviewed by Behrman et al
which show similar results]
Bores and Haddad (1990) calculated the following elaslacilaes representing the strength of
relaUonshlp of each link (1) income and food expenditures 0 65, (2) food expenditures and household
calorie intake, 0 17, (3) household calorie intake and preschooler s calorie intake, 1 18 and (4)
preschooler's calorie intake and preschoolers nutritional status, 0 39 The net nutnlaonal status elasticity
with respect to income is eslamated by multiplying the indwldual elasticmes for each link (0 65) (0 17)
(1 18) (0 39) = (0 05) This overall result imphes that a doubling of Income (increase of 100 percen0
_mproves preschooler's nutnlaonal status by only 5 percent Since income is not hkely to double
quickly, this means that nutnlaonal improvements via the income effect alone will take a very long lame
In the meantime nullions of preschoolers will suffer the effects of malnutntion w_th serious short term
and long term consequences
In view of the above consideration, there Is a strong case for direct nutnlaon lntervenlaons (to
be undertaken with macroeconomlc adjustment programs) that serve to strengthen the various links
Such interventions would invariably include nutnlaon educalaon, more focused health mtervenlaons, and
family planning
Price Effect on Nutnttonal Status It is commonly expected that an increase in food pnces would
have adverse effects on the nutrient intakes of the poor This wew however, needs to be quahfied
Behrman, Deolallkar and Wolfe (1988) enumerated several condilaons under which nutrient intakes
would not necessarily dechne The cond_laons include (1) if the food subject to a price nse is
nutnlaonally inferior to its substitutes (2) if the household produces and consumes a food subject to a
producer and consumer price rise, a posltwe effect on the consumption of the food and nutrient is
induced through the production effect thus, it is possible that in a farm household producing some of
the food that it consumes, there is a posllave nutnent response to food price changes once this income
effect is taken into account, and (3) an increase in the price of a farm product that the household does
not consume operates directly through income, with an expected posltwe xmpact on nutrient demands,
conversely, a price rise in a production input would have a direct negative income and nutrient intake
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Studies reviewed by Behrman and Deolalikar (1988) provide evidence of positive income-
compensated food price effects on nutrient intake, reflecting a strong substitution among foods with
different nutrient contents. Thus, when the price of a particular food item increases, the household may
shift demand to other relatively nutritious foods so that the decrease in nutrient intake from the food
item whose price increased may be more than offset by an increase in nutrient intake from the
substituted foods. The studies reviewed included those conducted in Sierra Leone, Bangladesh, rural
South India and Indonesia.
In studies conducted in the Philippines, Bouis and Haddad (1990) find no significant effect of
price of rice or corn on household calorie intake; while Garcia and Pinstrup-Andersen (1987) find
household calorie consumption with respect to price of rice to be only -0.02. This latter finding implies
that a doubling of the price of rice results in a reduction in household calorie consumption of only 2
percent.
Income and School Participation. Data on enrollment rates by age of child and household income
in both rural and urban areas obtained from the Household and School Matching Survey of the
Department of Education, Culture and Sports as shown in Figures 13 and 14, reveal that enrollment
rates are lower among poorer households than higher income households. This is true for each age
group of children in both urban and rural areas. Enrollment rates in rurat areas, however, are lower
than in urban areas in each income decile particularly for older children age 11 to 16 years. What this
information suggests for us is that the impact of macroeconomic adjustment policies on educational
performance would depend in part on whose household's incomes are being affected more than others.
Small area sample survey results suggest that part of the relationship between household income
and school participation of these children is due to the greater participation of these children in both
paid and unpaid work in order to supplement household income. Such a household survival strategy,
of course, has the unintended effect of reducing school participation and eventual schooling attainment
of children in these households relative to other children (Herrin 1992).
IV. Notes for Further Research
On the basis of tile preceding discussion, two major areas for future research readily suggest
themselves. First, there is a need to obtain accurate, timely and disaggregated measures of human
capital outcomes. Without these information, one cannot proceed much further with any assessment.
This requires for the most part analysis of secondary data from several national surveys (demographic,
health, family income and expenditures, labor force). The idea is to extract as much information as
possible from the regular surveys rather than to design large-scale multipurpose surveys.
Secondly, there is a need for continued analysis of the intervening links between changes in
incomes and prices and the human capital outcomes at the micro level. In particular, we need more
information on the effect of incomes and prices on health care utilization, environmental sanitation,
nutrient intake and school participation. Past studies offer a useful guide but their results need to be
updated and made more representative by using existing national data sets where possible. Intensive
small area sample surveys implemented as riders to existing surveys can be made to obtain more
detailed information that the regular surveys could not obtain for obvious reasons of financial and time
costs.
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Figure 13
Enrollment Rates By Age and Income
Decile: Rural Philippines, 19 8 2-1 9 8 3
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Figure 14
Enrollment Rates By Age and Income
Decile: Urban Philippines, 1982-198,5
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